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Agenda

 9 March 2019

 Demo – building a TI-99/4A + TIPI

 A File system and network access device for TI-99/4A



Hardware
Purchase

 Purchase the TIPI board

 https://www.arcadeshopper.com/wp/?page_id=11#!/TIPI-PEB-
Raspberry-PI-interface-board-*Peripheral-Expansion-Box-
REQUIRED*-PREORDER/p/112613135/category=28815024

https://www.arcadeshopper.com/wp/?page_id=11#!/TIPI-PEB-Raspberry-PI-interface-board-*Peripheral-Expansion-Box-REQUIRED*-PREORDER/p/112613135/category=28815024


Preparation

 Raspberry
 Raspberry 3 (tested)

 Raspberry 3 model B+ (is similar as 3)

 Suppliers in The Netherlands – Raspberry 3 model B+
 https://www.kiwi-electronics.nl/raspberry-pi-3-model-b-plus-basic-pack-red-white

 https://www.sossolutions.nl/officiele-raspberry-pi-3-b-plus-starter-kit-met-originele-accessoires

• Adapter: preferable 2A (2 Ampere)
• Micro-SD card: preferable 8 Gb

https://www.kiwi-electronics.nl/raspberry-pi-3-model-b-plus-basic-pack-red-white
https://www.kiwi-electronics.nl/raspberry-pi-3-model-b-plus-basic-pack-red-white
https://www.sossolutions.nl/officiele-raspberry-pi-3-b-plus-starter-kit-met-originele-accessoires


Preparation
Additional

 Empty micro-SD card (8 Gb or more)
 Note the Raspberry PI probably has a micro-SD card with NOOBS as operating system, but we 

will re-image the micro-SD card

 https://www.kiwi-electronics.nl/Transcend-8GB-Class-10-MicroSDHC-UHS-
1?search=micro%20sd%20card

 TIPI prerequisites:
 32k sideport with stacking header expansion such as my memory card.

 Powersupply for sideport 32k card  (preferable 5V 2A).

 32k sideport set to use 'ext' instead of 'ti' power.

 Suitable separate powersuppply for your Raspberry PI (preferable 5V 2A).

 Your own Raspberry PI (3/3+ or Zero W)

 SD-card with my SD-Card image flashed

 A pair of cables are included to connect the PI to the TIPI board.

https://www.kiwi-electronics.nl/Transcend-8GB-Class-10-MicroSDHC-UHS-1?search=micro%20sd%20card


TIPI Project

TIPI project by JediMatt42

 http://ti994a.cwfk.net/TIPI.html

 https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki

Installation (2 models):

 Sideport: https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki/tipi-installation

 Inside de PEB: https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki/tipipeb-installation

http://ti994a.cwfk.net/TIPI.html
https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki
https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki/tipi-installation
https://github.com/jedimatt42/tipi/wiki/tipipeb-installation


Setup
Software

Download

 https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads.html

 Flash the SD Card Image to a 2GB or greater micro-sd card. 
Recommended to use Etcher to flash the image. It is supported for 
Linux, Windows and OS X.

TIPI DSR, SD-Card Image and Tools

 tipi-sdimage-b29.zip - TIPI Raspberry PI 3 A / 3 B / 3 B+ / PI Zero W 
SD Card Image (2018-12-22). SD Card includes Ralph Benzinger’s
xdt99 suite and is based on the Raspberry PI Raspbian Lite image

 tipi-dsr.zip - TIPI DSR ROM - 32k binary EPROM image (2018-06-
23). Fix compatibility with Geneve in ROMPAGE mode. Removes 
4A boot chime. (works on genmod’ed Geneve but not others)

 tipi-ti-artist-plus-mouse.zip

TIPI extension for TI Artist Plus for mouse support.

https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads.html
https://etcher.io/
https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads/tipi-sdimage-b29.zip
https://github.com/endlos99/xdt99/blob/master/COPYING
https://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbian/
https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads/tipi-dsr.zip
https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads/tipi-ti-artist-plus-mouse.zip


Setup 
Hardware

 Insert the prepared micro-SD card (at the back of the Raspberry PI)
 https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads.html

 Connect the cables to the GPIO (General Purpose Input / Output) pins on the board 
as shown in the drawing

 Connect the power supply 5V / 2A using the microUSB cable, you can use a 
powerbank battery pack, but you can also use a wall plug AC-USB adapter

 A heatsink and fan can be installed on the Raspberry Pi to avoid overheating

 Cover the PI

https://www.jedimatt42.com/downloads.html


Hardware 
connections

 TI-99/4a
 Speech Syntheziser

 32K Memory Expansion with stacking header 

 TIPI Sideport board

 Only 32k connected                 32k + TIPI board and cable to Raspberry



3D Printed 
cases for TIPI

 3D printed cases for the 32K+TIPI

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36qLdGn9Lxc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36qLdGn9Lxc


Start & Setup
Configuration

 Start the Raspberry PI

 TI-Basic

 CALL TIPI

 S to set the SSID for Wi-Fi

 P to set the Pair Shared Key (PSK)

(password)

 Once connected you obtain an IP-address

 To update/upgrade: press U  (latest version today v031)

 TI-99/4A                           Speech Synthesizer        Wi-Fi  SSID         Wi-Fi AP

32K + TIPI + Raspberry PI3



Start & Setup
Configuration

 You can logon to the Raspberry PI from the TI-99/4A itself

 TI-Basic

 CALL TIPI(“TIPI.NET.TELNET”)

 Select Column mode 40/80/64

 Localhost

 23

 Login:  tipi 

 Password: tipi

 Exit

 And press FCTN-QUIT



Start & Setup
Configuration

 Or if you have an IP-address obtained 

(verify with CALL TIPI)

Then you can use putty (SSHv2) from your laptop to the TIPI

Using the IP address and the port number



Uploading 
Files
(TIFILES 
format)

 It is possible to upload files from a PC to the Raspberry PI

 HTTP://ip-address:9900

(thus the IP address a.b.c.d, check with CALL TIPI)

don’t forget to add the port number: 9900

http://ip-address:9900/


Uploading 
Files
(TIFILES 
format)

 TIPI expects all files to be in TIFILES format. 

 If you use the 'upload' feature from TIPI's web ui, it will auto-
convert v9t9 FIAD files (such as HDX files) to TIFILES format.

 Disk images are not directly supported, however you can upload 
most .DSK image files via the web-ui or file share, and they will be 
automatically extracted into a directory matching the volume 
name.

 You can also use programs like Ti99Dir, or TiImageTool or xdm99 
to convert whatever format you have into TIFILES.



Shutdown or 
Halt the 
Raspberry PI

 Either via the CALL TIPI

 Select H)alt

 Or via the web interface (e.g. using a PC or mobile phone)

My TIPI

Shutdown RPi

Or via the Telnet / SSHV2  linux interface  (sudo shutdown –H)



Using the TIPI

 At Atari Age information

 http://atariage.com/forums/topic/278913-tipi-enabled-software-listing/

 YouTube – Wagner’s Techtalk

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NPYWeCx-lk

TIPI: Raspberry Pi connected to a 40 YEAR OLD TI-99/4A Computer!-

Gaming/Chat/Mouse/Disk/Telnet+

http://atariage.com/forums/topic/278913-tipi-enabled-software-listing/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NPYWeCx-lk


Assign and 
open a file on 
a DSKx

 With CALL TIPI select the drive in the configuration menu

(thus 1, 2 or 3)

 Enter the directory where the TIFILES are located

 E.g.  2)  DSK2=DISK.DISK10

Depending if the TIFILES is a (Extended) Basic, Editor Assembler file 
use the proper module (or use the FinalGROM 99 module) and load 
the files

e.g. OLD DSK2.LOAD

RUN



Load 
programs 
directly from 
internet

and TIPIMAP
to assign DSKx
automatically

 It is possible to load programs directly from internet as well   

(e.g. an FTP site like FTP.whtech.com)

The following program “TIPIMAP” is an Extended Basic program

Note it is CASE Senstive to load the program

OLD PI.http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/TIPIMAP/TIPIMAP

This program helps to assign the DSKx (1,2 or 3) to the directory 

(instead of you entering it in CALL TIPI manually)

ftp://ftp.whtech.com/


Load 
programs 
directly from 
internet

 It is possible to load programs directly from internet as well   

(e.g. an FTP site like FTP.whtech.com)

The following program “TIPIMAP” is an Extended Basic program

Note it is CASE Senstive to load the program

 OLD PI.  
 http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/EA5LOADER/LOAD

- xb loader for ea5 games with catalog 

 http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/RPSC/RPSC

- ea5 rock paper scissorz compiled 

 http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/TIPIMAP/TIPIMAP
- xb tipi-drive mapper tool

ftp://ftp.whtech.com/
http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/EA5LOADER/LOAD%C2%A0
http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/RPSC/RPSC%C2%A0
http://ftp.whtech.com/Users/Gregory%20McGill/TIPIMAP/TIPIMAP%C2%A0


Online games 
or chat via the 
TIPI
(at myti99.com)

 It is possible to play online games or communicate real-time/offline 

 CALL TIPI(“PI.HTTP://MYTI99.COM/CHATTI”)

 CALL TIPI(“PI.HTTP://MYTI99.COM/CHESS”)

 CALL TIPI(“PI.HTTP://MYTI99.COM/SNEK”)

 host: MYTI99.com

 port: 9918



Assign the URI
(mapping of 
the http 
location)

 With CALL TIPI select the URI3   (option L)

(Uniform Resource Identifier)

To map longer websites to the URI

Note these are CASE Sensitive:

e.g. map URI3 = http://ftp.whtech.com/TIPI

Q)Uit

then

 CALL TIPI("URI3.MXT")

 (note that MXT is located at http://ftp.whtech.com/TIPI/MXT)

http://ftp.whtech.com/TIPI
http://ftp.whtech.com/TIPI/MXT


Demo with 
the Mouse 
in TI-Artist

 The TI-Artist disk (Inscebot) need to loaded to the Raspberry pi

 The file need to be changed on the disk to support the mouse

 Connect a Mouse to the USB interface of the Raspberry PI

 and use TI-Artist with a mouse

 See also the video on YouTube – Wagner’s Techtalk

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NPYWeCx-lk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NPYWeCx-lk


MASS transfer

Weather

Clock

 CALL TIPI(“PI.HTTP://MYTI99.COM/MXT”)
 Mass Transfer for the TIPI allowing Telnet connections to BBS's with uploading and 

downloading capability along with a phone directory

 Weather-E and Weather2-E

(requires at least v030 on the TIPI, check with CALL TIPI)
 enter a us airport code in uppercase for this to work.. like PDX for portland..
 ea5 program files and cartridge bin for fg99/fr99
 WEATHER2
 enter a station code, so the above one would be KPDX

 TIPICLOCK  (EA5 program)

In EA:  DSKx.TIPICLOCK

(uses the time set on the Raspberry PI)
https://www.cyberciti.biz/faq/howto-set-date-time-from-linux-command-prompt/

sudo timedatectl set-timezone ‘Europe/Amsterdam’

(more info here: https://www.cyberciti.biz/faq/howto-set-date-time-from-linux-command-prompt/)

https://www.cyberciti.biz/faq/howto-set-date-time-from-linux-command-prompt/
https://www.cyberciti.biz/faq/howto-set-date-time-from-linux-command-prompt/


PLATO online

 TIBASIC

 CALL TIPI(“PI. http://ti99.irata.online/PLATO”)

http://atariage.com/forums/topic/287131-platoterm99-01-test-
release-for-ti-994a/page-1#entry4217505

Key mapping:

https://github.com/tschak909/platoterm99/releases/tag/PLATOTER
M99-0.1

http://ti99.irata.online/PLATO
http://atariage.com/forums/topic/287131-platoterm99-01-test-release-for-ti-994a/page-1#entry4217505
https://github.com/tschak909/platoterm99/releases/tag/PLATOTERM99-0.1


Telnet
to a BBS

Heatwave

 heatwave.ddns.net port 9640 

The Keep

 http://www.thekeep.net

 telnet: thekeep.net:23

http://www.thekeep.net/
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